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CCNGS a non-profit organization meets on the second Tuesday of 
each month,in the Drawbridge Room of Commercial Center, 900 East 
Karen ,Suite A-210, Las Vegas,Nevada, at 7:00 pm. A business 
meeting is held,followed by a guest speaker and refreshments. our 
purpose is to provide instruction for collecting, preserving, 
and publicizing genealogical,historical and geographical 
materials.· 

Yearly membership dues are as follows: 
Single membership •..••••••••••...••.•.•••••••.••••• $ 
Life membership ••••.••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• 

12.00 
120.00 
15.00 
s.oo 

Family membership/husband and wife •.•••.•••••..•.•• 
Subscription to Prospector only •••••••••••••••••••• 

The PROSPECTOR is published quarterly in January, April, J~ly and 
September. copies are free to members and $1.50 for non-members. 
A membership list is included in each January issue. 

Queries are free to CCNGS members and $1.00 for 
There is a limit of 3 queries per issue per person. 
be resubmitted to reappear. Material submission 
the 15th of the month prior to the month of issue. 

non-members. 
Queries must 

deadlines are 
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Hello and welcome to our genealogical societ yt 

'Now is the time for some good people to come to the aid of their 
i:CNGS. ' What that means is it is time for us to accept nominations 
for next. years officer positions. The time demands are not as 
gres.t s.s · . ..-ou may think. Ask cme (Jf the current officers. It can be 
a very rewarding experience. 

The Northern California Genealogical Fair had over 500 attendees 
during the Friday and Saturday event. As a comparison, the 
~3outhern California jamboree had over 2000 attendees for the one 
Sunday even~. However. there were about a dozen sessions given in 
the v~rv nice St. Mary's Convention Center in the Civic Center 
area of San Francisco. 

Everyone should see the new Family History Center at 9th and 
Clark. The old gym bas been remodeled for the FHC. Everything is 
on one floor with plenty of room to move around. The collection of 
books and films is the 7th largest of all the 1100 centers in the 
country. t:ongratulations for a fine ,job well done. 

Why not take time to attend out meetings during the summer ? Since 
we start after 7:00 PM on the second Tuesday of each month all 
year long. the sun has already started to retreat by the time the 
meetings s~art. Relax and come to the meetings this summer. 

See vou ~here. 

~~ 
Carl Jarnbers 

Bob DEVORN 
3259 Chimays Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89122 
451-65 2 2 

Carolyn SINDERSON 
3112 La Mesa 
Henderson, NV 89015 
456-1434 
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Kathryn WATTS 
580 Blue Lagoon 
Las Vegas, NV 89110 
438-7187 



a glimpse of the past ... 

OUR NEVADA 
by 
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..i... --------------
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t~~t I ~111 dr1nk no Intoxicating l1quors; that I 
:::Jr ft~ht ~Lth any emPloyee of the f1rm. and that 1n 
~111 c~ncuct mvse1f honestly, be faithful to my 

~1rect all my 3Cts as to wtn the confidence o~ my Jj'_ltle·:. 3.r~.j :.(J 

:::;k1nny! wiry feliows who took thts oath. 
months between APril 3, 1860 and 

:Jct•::Jbe•· 28. ,!::'-::il J'_tst rHJw :H-<=''.ce they coul•j be as well. 
~~e ~anv ~~Press ~:der. At ~ne ccst of 55 +or a half-ounce letter 

t·.J t•e iiatled. tr:ese t·t·je•·s •'15~•E(:! +:ne e.:.e•nent:;, L.tnft•iendly Indians 
to or1n~ m~!l from ~t. JasePn, M1ssour1 to Sacramento, 

;..= :::.. l .:.. .,... ,-:: ;· · ·-~ 1 .:3. 1 n ~ '-t ·:; t ~ en ,:: :-< ... ' ·: .. 
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~i:mount n1s t1~e~ hor·se, w1tn hlS leather mochila (the mail pouch>, 
s•-,r··=·w 1 i; ont-:::l the +t·esr-, r;•:Jt··::e, an<:J •::al lop ;..way to the ne:-;t stat1an. 

It .·•:o<s 1n '::-:e ::Pr';_,-.,~ c..r:. lS.:::<:i •·ir•en :.:::;me::;.:; to 6t) y'oung men, ft'Om 
,_:,•_.r· st.,;,\c2 :3l•.:J;ce, -·ier'e ~--ecr··:_,;_r;ed ln c.:..r'S(Jil ..:::t Nev·ad.a. These young 
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F or.y press ~e~s out of o~51ness w1th1n a week of 
ftr~t tr3nsc~nt1nent~l telegraph ltne, what 

empioyees oi Rus:;ell, MaJors and 
ii,i.:,.di::;(~ll ~r".!lll. r-·e;na11~ lfl C;l_tt~ hl;t,~t .... ~>/ fCJt-·e\l'2t-. 

·::·.:::111.::? r·e·T•3.J.•·:; _:·,- ·:,!2 :t.atl•:::lnS 3-!';lll 3>•.::.:;1:; in OUt' :.tate, :Pany· 3t·e an 
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S··,,_,,· . ..::lti.' .• 3·.:Jtne •::'n P'-•.dli.c l=tnd :::L,.:::n ::;::; dca:::::;n wells. Car··son Stnk. 
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the Nevada Bureau of 

THE FONr ~XPRESS 1n 

,:-,_:,r,::;::; Dobson~ H·::lwat'•.J i::'3an, h.Lcn:tt'd C::t'3.stt_,:::; Egan, JcHin Fi·snet·, 
:.,1 ~ il=>-T, Fr·edt"ick F1she•·. lhomas ;::l_.'nn, Rober··t r-\aslam, W1ll1am .Jarr.e·:;, 
_.. .::.;, r=.elly~ 1'111-=e t-.ei !~,-! :1ont~amer··y i•1aze. Emmet r·1cCa1n, J. 13. 
,·:c•..:.::;.! i.. Ge•.:H ge w.:;;.s:•l.ngt:on ret'klr"tS Clt' ··~.;asn Jclhnson Richat··dson, 
Bar~halomew Rtley~ ~llllam H. Streeper~ 81ll; Tate, Henry ·ruckett, 
\-J:li'-':I.;Tt t::.. '):t_n 2lau·ccwn, C.ll_l,:di "~lCh•:Jls Wil-::;on ·'Ur!Cle r-lic~::"~ Sllm 
·.·J, ) :::-.:J~-~. r·i,~·=o: ;~t-.1 '-3h t. 

~.,-, FeC~'U:o'··y ,;:, ot r;r• I. '5 ;~e:<.''~ i··Je·v :t•::la ::; :;:;enatar·- H.at'~'\- h:el•j intt•oduced 

1i··-;;.1 i ~_._,-'~:!E:~- th.: r'~-:ttl·-=r-:-:tl ~-r~3ll 5:\o,.:;tE-tll. 
~-< :;:;ec.i::<i. ··th3r., •. ·,cL.l'' CG ·::e:--1ator·· t=.:e1d -r.:Jt~ tile ln-t.::n'matlan t"te sent 

•.il ~-1:; •:JI-1•-, #Ot':::C::::. ·I .:.n>:enc: <:a o.-:~.y tt'lbU~'!! t•.:::l th•:::lSe g.:dlant men 
-~.r·o •·e:de u.r.de•· .::t·j,,e, :=.:;:e ·=sr.dl':l•:::lns ·:ucrt -=as ind1a.n --3.ttack·s, f3.tl~ue. 

al-!'j •..:on t :nu:;~.l 1·1~a thet• ='lani::ies. l hey :h-:n.,ed C:JI_H-·age 3.nd fot't 1 tude we 
f·~ev:.car.:;; h.;:._-... e ·=cJme t•:::l be P!-•::JLid o-f a·s Pat't of our·- ner·itage". 
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In this issue, our "Look what I found" story comes 
from Betty Cassimus McCreless. 

You never know what lies hidden ... and you will 
never know, if you don't try every possible source! 

My great great Grandmother, Jane Elizabeth 
Hills, moved from Oceana county Michigan to 
Lawrence County Tennessee in 1884, leaving be
hind the graves of some of her children, and of her 
husband Elliott Burch Hills. 

One of the graves was her son, 17 yrs old Aaron 
E. Hills. His grave was marked by a GAR (Grand 
Army of the Republic) emblem, so I knew he had 
been a soldier of the Civil War. I sent for papers 
at the National Archives and found he had died of 
Typhoid Fever! 

Late one night I woke wondering if possibly the 
mother had tried to draw a pension from this son. 
I sent the paper to see. It took over 10 weeks ... but 
the waiting paid off! I received her wedding cer
tificate (second husband, Jessee Wilson), 25 other 
wonderful pieces of information ... but best of 
all...two letters written by my Great Great 
Grandfather, Elliott Burch Hills ! She had used 
these precious letters to prove that Aaron was her 
son! 

ONE OF MY LETTERS 

July 23th /64 Clay Banks Oceana Co Mich 

*To Aaron 

Our Dear Son, we got two letters from you last 
night and one from George his was July 8th and 
we was very glad to hear from you both but very 
sorry to hear that you are both sick George said 
that he was able to cook some now and was get
ting better 

LOOK WHAT 

FOUND.--

SOCANYOU!! 

by Joyce Kelley Morris 

Dear boy we should like to see you very much but 
it is a good ways off But if I had the money I would 
come and see you and if you ant better when I get 
the next letter I shall bory the money and come 
and see you if posabel 

Now my son we are all very well at present your 
mother ant quite so well as she has ben but is get
ting better agane now but we hope that these few 
lines will fmd you enjoying the comferts of life and 
the blessings of god 

Now Aaron I want you to be a good boy and be 
careful of you health as you can and put your trust 
in god for he is a comfert to the afflicted 

Now my son I think that you had better try and 
get your discharge for the southern climet dont 
agree with you for you have always ben healthy 
and you have ben sick half of the time since you 
have ben gon and I think that they will let you come 
home we will send you apice of Janes doughboy 
dress in the letter 

now Aaron if you dont come home and send your 
money be earful how you send it and take care that 
you ant cheeted for we have lost 100-40 dollars 
that you sent me I think you had better send a 
check on the government 

No more at presient from your dear parents E.B. 
& Jane Hills to their Dear Son Aaron E. Hills 

Write soon as you get this if you come home and 
cant come alone I will come for you 

* note: Aaron died before he received this letter 
and the government sent it back to his parents. 
Jane kept it for 30 years, then sent it as 
proof .. .AARON E. HILLS was her son! 

(George was my Great Grandfather) 



GRAND ARMY OF 
THE REPUBLIC 

The Origin of the GRAND ARMY OF THE 
REPUBLIC found its inspiration in the hearts and 
minds of a patriotic few of those who survived the 
trials and dangers of the Civil War. 

The idea so conceived fructified in the effecting 
of a national organization at Springfield, Ill., April 
6, 1866, by the adoption of a temporary code of 
rules and regulations and the election of Maj. Surg 
Benjamin F. Stephens, author of the first ritual of 
the order, as provisional commander-in-chief. As 
soon as the requisite number of posts were 
mustered, department organizations speedily fol
lowed, which soon include all of the states not 
having been in rebellion. 

The first regular organized national encamp
ment convened at Indianapolis, IN, November 20, 
1866 when the rules and regulations were 
adopted, together with the necessary equipment 
and paraphernalia, etc., of a national fraternal or
ganization, and General Stephen A. Hurlbut 
elected first commander-in-chief of the GRAND 
ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC. 

The objects of the association are: (1st) Frater
nity: To preserve and strengthen those kind and 
fraternal feelings which bind together the soldiers, 
sailors and marines, who united to suppress the 
late rebellion, and to perpetuate the memory and 
history of the dead. 

(2nd) Charity: To assist such former comrades 
in arms as need help and protection, and to extend 
needed aid to the widows and orphans of those 
who have fallen. 

(3rd) Loyalty: To maintain true allegiance to 
the United States of America, based upon a 
paramount respect for and fidelity to its constitu
tion and laws; to discountenance whatever tends 
to weaken loyalty, incites to insurrection, treason 
or rebellion, or in any manner impairs the efficien
cy and permanency of our free institution; and to 
encourage the spread of universal liberty, equal 
rights and justice to all men. 

The society is sadly unique in this: it is the only 
fraternal organization the world has known that in 
its charter provides for its own extinction. None 
but honorable discharged soldiers of the Civil War 

are eligible to membership in the Grand Army 
or the Republic, and when the last member has 
been mustered out to his fmal reward, the order 
will cease to exist. 

Under Gen. John A. Logan, the second com
mander-in-chief of the Grand Army, was estab
lished the beautiful custom of observing Memorial 
day, and his general order No. 11, issued May 5, 
1868, was this year 1912, and will be read each year 
hereafter wherever public services are held, by 
posts of the Grand Army. 

Note: This was taken from the HISTORY OF 
CALHOUN COUNTY (Michigan), page 469. 

Written by Levi S. Warren, 1912. 
There is much more on the GRAND ARMY and 

well worth reading! .......,..~,., 

In 1939 the GAR blanketed all Civil War 
Veterans making them members of the GAR 
automatically. 

GAR markers are made by: The Trenton 
Emblem Company, 123 Mercer Street, Trenton, 
NJ08611. 

Markers are bronze with a steel rod and last 
known price was about $3.75 plus postage. This 

information is old, but still worth a try if you 
would like to have a marker. 

From: REPORTS OF VARIOUS CIVIL WAR 
CENTENNIAL COMMISSION COMMITTEE 

Oceana County, Michigan 

TID BITS 

The last soldier of the CML WAR died in 19591 
Over 200 women, widows of Civil War veterans, 
were drawing pensions in the 1970's! 

Soldier, David Kennison, served in the Revolu
tionary War and the war of 1812. He also par
ticipated in the BOSTON TEA PARTY! He died 
in Illinois, 1851 at 115 years of agel 

~~---------------------~~~GS-5~------------------------~ 



AMERICAN CIVIL WAR ANCESTOR SEARCHES 

Most males of military age liv1ng in the United States between 1861 and 1865 
particlpated in the American Civil war. A higher percentage of men in the age 
groups eliglble for military serv1ce were in uniform than in any other war in 
which Amer1ca has been engaged. If you had a male ancestor born between about 
1815 and 1850, there is a substantial possibility that he was in the Civil War. 

Because the Civil War has been well documented, 1t is possible in many cases to 
assemble a great deal of significant information about an ancestor. The search 
For records begins with: 1) your ancestor's name, 2) the state from which he 
entered service and 3) the unit he served in. Although there were some Regular 
Army and Navy units, the vast maJority were state units. If you can place your 
ancestor in a given locale shortly before or after the war years, he probably 
entered service from that state. Begin the search for the unit in which your 
ancestor served by writing to the state archives or major libraries in the 
state from which he entered service. Most, perhaps all, states prepared 
r-·oster·s of theH· veterans to substantiate pension claims. 

-:"he search Decomes ft.tn when you have located the state and unit. My great
grandfather, Samuel Q. Edmonson, was a member of the 12th Ohio Volunteer In-
~ .. mtry. He lS buned tn the mtl i tary section of Maplewood Cemetery in Ripley, 
OH, and h!s grave marker r-eads, "SERG' T S. Q, EDI"'\\S0\1, CO H, · 12 OHIO INF." 
:hat rnade 1t easy for me. But I confinred that information in the roster of 
Ohio soldier-s in the Civil War in the Cincinnati Public Library. I could have 
looked at copies in numer-ous other places including repositories elsewhere in 
Ohio and microfilm t'ecords at the Salt Lake City Family History Center. 

The next step in building a story is to obtain the ancestor's compiled service 
record and pension record. Write to "Reference Services Branch <N\IIR); 
National Archives and Records Administration, 7th and Pennsylvania Avenues, NW; 
Washington, DC 20408" and request several· copies of I\IPITF Form 80. You need at 
least two: one to request his compiled service record, another to request his 
penston record. There is no charge for the search unless a record of your 
ancestor ts found; then, the charge is only $5.00 for each record. If your 
ancestor was a Southerner, the National Archives has his service record but 
not a penston record since Southerners had no claim to Federal pensions nor 
were they considered veterans by the United States. Since Southerners received 
pensions fr-om the state, you must check state sources for pension records. 

liJhat a thrill it was for me to look at Satruel Q. Ednonson' s records! The 
compiled service record gave a description of him that exists nowhere else, it 
told me where he was each two months during the war, when he was ill, when he 
recovered, when he was promoted and when he was "busted." The pension file 
gave a complete record of his finances after the war, the birth dates and 
whereabouts of his children, and details of the final illness and death of his 
widow, my great-grandmother. The compiled service record and pension record 
gave a wealth of information which I could not have found elsewhere. 

From this starting point, I used several basic research sources to put together 
the story of my ancestor's military service. Each of these is available 
locally in either the Family History Center, Clark County Libraries or the UNLV 
library: 

"A Compendium of the War of the Rebellion," Frederick H. Dyer, originally 
published in 1909 and reissued most recently by Morningside Bookshop, P.O. 
Box 336, Forest Park Station, Dayton, OH 45405, 1978. 

Continued next page 



The Compendium is a marvelously complete record o~ the organization o~ the 
Jnion arm1es and contains a history o~ every Union organization plus a complete 
record of particlpating units in nearly every battle, action, or skirmish. 

'The Civil War Day by Day," E. B. Long, Doubleday & Company, Inc., Garden 
City, NY, 1971. 

Th1s monumental work begins with the events in 1860 which led to the war, gives 
man1~old details for events of each day during the war years and continues into 
1866, after the shooting stopped. It includes not only the major events o~ 
each day ~or the entire period but covers in great detail many minor events not 
,-eadily found in histones. It combines wonderfully with the Compendium. 

"War of the Rebellion: OHicial Records of the Union and Confederate 
Ar-mies," more commonly called "The OHicial Records" or simply, "O.R.," 
reprinted by The National Historical Society, Box 987, Hicksville, NY 
11802, 1988. 

~his 128 volume set includes reports which commanders at all levels submitted 
:o higher authority. The first volume was published in 1881 and publication 
continueo until completion in 1900. It is a voluminous record of the war and 
is completely 1ndexed although learning to use the index is a bit challenging. 
:he L~s Veqas Fam1ly History Center has the only copy available for general use 
:~ Las Vegas. Unfortunately this extremely valuable research tool has been 
-eavll·,; vanaalized. If you find that pages ~-e~ernng to your ancestor have 
::Jeen neath' excised with a razor-blade, call me and I wi 11 attempt to obtain a 
=opy of the pages you need. 

"Atlas to Accompany the O~~icial Records of the Union and Confederate 
Ar·mies," Published under the Direction o~ the Secretaries of War, 
Washington, Government Printing o~~ice, 1891-1895, II reprinted as "The 
Of-Ficial Military Atlas of the Civil War," Fairfax Press, New York, 1983. 

The Atlas makes the Official Records come to life. It contains maps o~ 
m1litary field operations and general maps of our nat1on during the war years. 

"Battles and Leaders o~ the Civil war," originally published in "The 
Century" magazine between 1884 and.l887 and published as a four-volume set 
:n 1887: reprinted by Castle Division of Book Sales, Inc., 110 Enterprise 
Avenue, Secaucus, NJ 07094, 1984. 

Four volumes written by those who actually fought, planned or saw the events 
they describe in "Battles and Leaders." The personalizations bring great 
r·eal i ty to the accounts although they can be self-serving. 

If you want to try to find a history o~ the organization your ancestor served 
with, try: Morningside Bookshop, P.O. Box 336, Forest Park Station, Dayton, OH 
45405. Theirs is one o~ the more complete sources ~or Civil War publications. 
A second source is the Inter-Library Loan service o~ the Clark County Library. 
If you can identify the title o~ the unit history, the library can probably get 
a copy for you to review. 

Using the sources listed, I was able to put together a monograph, "The Civil 
War Service of Sgt. Samuel Q. Ecrnonson, 12th OVI," detailing his location and 
activities almost day-by-day from his entry into service until his discharge. 
A few years ago, I enjoyed sending a copy to more than fi~ty families of his 
descendants at Christmas. 

Except for "The O~~icial Records," I have the publications which are listed. 
Call me if I can assist you in starting a search. You might enjoy putting 
together your ancestor's Civil war experiences as much as I did. 

Dick Edmonson 
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REPAIRING A MAN OF WAP.. 
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Round the camp·hre·s 
r~dd~ 9low 

'·- Scenesa{Home-li{er> 
·.- c.omQ and go. 

''·':>".;.~.'.· ' '·""" •\ •. r_;;, . ~ .. · '-t!1"~ .... , ... -, • , • . ,. ~ r 

li leller from one so far away 

Mabes the oul]ooh. Brighter. 
Clears the wag and r:heers the do~ 

·.find mohes ourTc.!:.ihs the lighler. 

These 1917 WORLD WAR 1 postcards are from my 
Grandmother's papers. Most are from her son "PERCY 
CRUNK" who was killed in France! 

Betty McCreless 



MY GRANDMA WAS A GOLD STAR MOTHER 

ll1 future correspondence on this subject, reter to AGSD 201 ( Crunk, ?ercy) 

~s. Dollie Coffman, 
F1orellce, Ala. 

Dear J:.:a.dam: 

WAR DEPARTMENT, 

THE ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 

WASHINGTON, 

October 28, 1918 

I deeply regret to inform you that it is officially 

reported that Private "Eercy Crunk, Infantry, was lr..illed in 

action on July 26, 1918, 

while serving as a member of the American Expeditionary Forces. 

A telegram to this effect was sent you but was returned 

by the telegraph company with the notation "party lives in country". 

This letter is being written in the hope that the postal 

authorities will have your forwarding address. Upon receipt 

of this letter please furnish us with your correct address. 

Very sincerely, 

1: J/6?/}U/~ 
Adjutant General. 

B-K 

CCNGS-9 



MY"GOLD STAR" (grand) 
MOTHER Betty Cassimus McCreless 

George Percy Crunk, son of Vert Crunk and 
Elizabeth (Dollie) Hills, was killed in France 
during the first World War. In1930 & 31 the 
Government arranged for mothers who had sons 
that died in France, to go there and visit their 
graves. The trip was labeled, "MOTHER'S 
PILGRIMAGE" and the mothers were called 
GOLD STAR MOTHERS. 

My Grandmother, Dollie Crunk CotTman, left 
Florence, Alabama on August 9, 1931 for France. 
A trip that she carried always in her heart. 

My Grandmother saved everything from that 
trip. Maybe she knew the pleasure and satisfac
tion I have from the many pieces she collected. 
There are luggage tags, dinners, teas, church ser
vices, postcards, party favors, and much more. I 
would like to share some of these things with you! 

ADDRESSES OF FRIENDS FROM HER 
TRIP ROOK 

Mrs. M.G. Moscow, 190123rd St., Enselay? 
Mrs. Mary Mukovich, Route 1 Center Co. PA 
Mrs. Frank H. Welch,178 Silver St., Dover, NH 
Mrs. Gertrude Carson, Bethel, Conn 
Mrs. W.S. Naugles, New Market, Ala 
l\1rs. Caroline Place, 227 E. Bonings St., 
South Bend, In 
l\1rs. Jennett Rrowson, Fredonia, Kansas 
Mrs. Thomas E. Diane, Rt. 3, Showhegan, 

Maine 
Mrs. Catherine Thome, Jahl, North Dakota 
l\1rs. Harry Atwood, Lisbon Falls, ME 
Mrs. Angie Knox, Rt 3 Box 103, Oakland Maine 
l\1rs. M. Garrison, Box 82, Gadsden, Ala 
Mrs. Sophia ANeth, Liberty, MO 
Mrs. Marie Irninges, Liberty, MO 
Mrs. Sarah J. Hook, 75 Main St., Leipsec, Ohio 
Mrs. Betsy Ottum, North Dakota AGE 77 

NOV. 8 Grafton 
Mrs. H. Fountain, New Hamshire AGE 77 Yrs 
Aisne-Marne U.S. Cemetery, Ms Hershe 
American Pilgrimage Gold Star Hostess, 146 

Ave. Champs Elysee, Paris, France Miss L. 
Murie, Miss Rochese, Ms Mintort ?, 

Mrs. Lena Gallagher, 1011 N. Elm St., Chil
licothe, MO 

Mrs. Mary C. Clevenland, Box 386, Plainfield, 
Conn 

Guerreau George, Cave Diane, _tntony Leine 
Major Roy Rusherford, Box 750, Abedene, TX 
Vey R. Rutherford 
Lieutenant Charles Morrison, Cavalry US 

Army, Ft Mead, SD 
Mrs. Ruth Morrison 
Virginia & June Morrison 
Chas Smith, 1st Lt. Infantry 
Mrs. John D. Fraser, 222 Ledyard St., New Lon

don, Conn 
Mrs. Maud E. G. Harp, 1098 Va. Ave., 

Hagerstown, Md 
Hattie E. North, Arcadia, Ind. or 2447 Tranant 

Place, Denver, CO 
Roselta Linder, R 3, Marion, Ind 
Mary Cloud?, Stevenson, Ala 
Mrs. Frances Herdashott, Arcade, NY 
Mrs. Ida Schlagetes, Osage City, Kan 
Mrs. Susanah Rirka, North Mianus, Box 258-

268, Cos Cof, Conn 
Mrs. C.L.F/ Robinson, Hartford, Conn 
Mrs. Mayant B. Lillton, 42nd Pine St., Philadel

phia, PA 
Mrs. C.E. March, 1160 La Porte Ave, Ft Collins, 

Colo 
Mrs Addie Morey, 726 Steele St., Denver, Co 
Virginia Anderberg, 536 East 87th St., NY City 
Paul Yacquin, Hotel D'Gena, 28 Ave 8' Tenor, 

Paris 
Mrs. Amanda Pate, R1 box 24, Dyersburg, Tenn 
Mrs. Ida _ Snyder, 901 Portage Ave., South 

Bend, Ind 
John Roddenbery, c/o American Express, Paris 
A.D. Frazeer, 164 Ave des Champs Elysees, 

Paris 
Mrs. Clara B. Reed, 724 W. Colo. Ave, Colorado 

Springs, Colo 
Louie D. Rich, (Mrs. F.M.) 2216 University 

Ave., Grand Fork, ND 
Mrs. W.W. Moon, Huntsville, Ala 

Unknown 
Here Rest in Honored Glory 

An American Soldier 
Known But To God 

Percy Crunk 
Pvt.1 C L 167 Inf. 

42 Div. Ala. July 26. 28., 1918 
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THE CHARLESTON 

NEWS AND COURIER: 

Mayll,l959 

From the CAROLINAS GEN. SOC. submitted 
by Mrs.H. DeWitt Plyer 

lf DEATH OF JACKSON'S MOTHER 
RECALLED BY TWO MARKERS 

Two monuments stand in Charleston today to 
the memory of Elizabeth Hutchinson Jackson, 
mother of Andrew Jackson. She died here during 
the Revolutionary War. 

One monument stands between the railroad 
tracks and King Street Extension opposite Heriot 
Street 

It was erected in 1942 by five war veterans who 
recalled that Betty Jackson died in an effort to 
help men who fought for America independence. 

Raising the marker were Sergeants Bob 
Winchester and Angus Shealy both of whom died 
in Europe during World War II: Dr. Neill Mac
Auley and Pvt. Buck Marks of Columbia; and Pvt. 
Joe E. Wallace, a former medical student of Vir
ginia. 

Several years later E..J. McCarthy and Sons 
marble works of Charleston reset and worked 
over the original monument and added to it a 
heavy base. 

The inscription reads: "Near this spot is buried 
Elizabeth Jackson. She gave her life cheerfully 
for the independence of her country on an un
recorded date in November, 1781, and to her son, 
Andy, this advice: "Andy, never tell a lie; nor take 
what is not your own, nor sue for slander, settle 
those cases yourself." 

The exact location of Mrs. Jackson's grave isn't 
known. Her distinguished son tried for 42 years 
without success to locate her grave. It has been 
established however, that she was a native of South 

Carolina and was buried somewhere near the city 
limits of Charleston. 

In April of 1954, Mayor William MeG. Morrison 
accepted in behalf of the city, a new monument to 
the mother of the seventh President. It was 
erected by the Rebecca Motte Chapter of the 
Daughters of the American Revolution in 
Washington Park. 

According to historical sources, Elizabeth Jack
son had three sons in the American Revolution 
War: Hugh, the eldest who was killed at the bat
tle of Stano; Robert, who died of a saber wound; 
and the youngest, Andy, who at one time lay 
wounded on a battlefield but who recovered to 
later become President of the United States. 

Mrs. Jackson died here of yellow fever which she 
is believed to have contacted while nursing sol
diers. She had come to Charleston to care for 
American soldiers taken prisoner by the British. 

Mrs. Jackson realized the risk of the undertak
ing that resulted in her death. Smallpox and other 
contagious diseases were killing the captive sol
diers. 

· Her son said of their parting: "Kissing was not 
so common then as now. Simply wiping her eyes 
with her apron she stammered some words of a 
mother's advice." Mrs. Jackson told her son to 
make friends by "being honest and to keep them 
by being steadfast." 

She repeated this advice in a letter believed to 
have been the last received by Andrew from his 
mother. 

Part of her advise to her son was to "avoid quar
rels as long as you can without yielding to imposi
tion. But sustain your manhood always. If you 
ever have to vindicate your feelings or defend your 
honor, do it calmly. If angry at ftrst, wait till your 
wrath cools before you proceed." 

continued next page 
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Patriots in petticoats 

Lonnelle Aikman reminds us of the women-
some of them familiar, others all but forgotten
who helped create an independent United States. 

In old Charleston, I learned that a small 
memorial to the mother of Andrew Jackson has 
vanished from its place along a suburban road. 
Yet everyone I asked about Elizabeth Hutchinson 
Jackson knew her story - how she traveled 160 
miles across South Charleston to nurse sick and 
wounded Rebels confmed to the hell-hold of a 
British prison ship anchored in Charleston Har
bor. And how she caught there the fever that took 
her life in 1781, leaving to her son an undying 
hatred of the British. 

THE LANCASTER LEDGER· July 11, 1860 

Died at his residence near Craigville, Lancaster 
District, SC, on the morning of the 11th inst., 
Thomas Faulkner, in the 73 year of his age ... a 
member of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church ... His widow is the daughter of that mag
nanimous, noble hearted Mrs. Barton, who gave 
shelter to old Mrs. Jackson--nursed her in her last 
illness, and when dead buried her decently at her 
own expense, washed the apparel she left and 
delivered it to Andy without any compensation. 
WAXHAW. (July 18, 1860) 

S D WILL SEARCH FOR YOU 

If you need a search of South Dakota state cen
sus, school census or naturalization records, the 
State Historical Society will search for you. Send 
$5.00 per name. 

No fee is charged for in-person use of the collec
tions, and the public is welcome. 

Write: State Historical Society, State Archives, 
800 Governors Drive, Pierre, SD 57501 

WHO'S WHO 
Conversation on the subject of who is related to 
whom often bogs down over terminology, particularly 
when it comes to defining cousins. 
.,.. Your first cousin, of course, is your parent's 
brother's (or sister's) child. However, the first cousin's 
child is not your second cousin, as is sometimes 
thought to be the case, but your first cousin once 
removed. The child of the first cousin once removed. is 
your first cousin twice rtmond, and hi.t child ycur 
~rst IIUiin thi'H times riiiiOYIG. 

~Your second COtlsin is your gnmdparent's brothets 
(or sister's) grandchild. That second cousin's child is 
your satond couia otiCI rtmovtd, hi.t child your SMIMII 
couain twin rt111ned, and so on. 
.,.. And your third cousin? It's your great-grandparent's 
brother's (or sister's) great-grandchild. The third 
cousin's child is your third cousin once remand. hi.t 
child your third cousin twice removed. 
.,.. Some other occasionally misunderstood terms: 
Slbllncs-have parents in common. Brothers and sis· 
ters are siblings. 
Grandnepilew (or ll'aldnieu )-the grandchild of yow 
brother or sister. 
Qreet-eunt (or lrtat•unole )-the sister ( or brother) of 
YCU!' '!l'lmdoarent. 

Great-grandaunt ( or craat-cranduncla) -the sister or 
brother of your great-grandpurents. 
Stepfather (or stapmot~ar)-the husband of your 
mother (or the wife of your father) by a subsequent 
marriage. 
Stepchild-the child of your husband or wife by a 
former marriage. 
Stepsister (or stepbrotller) -the child of your step
father or stepmother. 
Half sister (or half brotiltr)-the child of your mother 
and stepfather, or of your father and stepmother, or 
of either parent by a former marriage. 
ln·lawa.-your coi!Dec:tions by the law of mazrJage (as 
distinct from relatives by blood); ill particular, your 
husband's or wife's relatives and your own brother's 
wife or sister's husband. 
Ancestor-the person from whom you descend "di
rectly," such as a grandparent or great-grandparent. 
Descendant-the person who descends "directly" from 
you, such as a grandson or great-granddaughter. 
Lineal relations-those in the "direct" line of ascent or 
descent, such as a grandfather or granddaughter. 
Collateral relations-those relatives who are ''linked" 
by a common ancestor, such as aunts, uncles, and 
cousins. • 
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GENFALOGICAL 

RESFARCH FACll.JTIES 

IN THE LOS ANGEIIES 

AREA 

CAL STATE LA LIBRARY, 5151 State College 
Dr., Los Angeles, CA 90032 

700,000 research books (genealogies interftled) 
- 21,749 ftlms - 279,781 microfiche - Guide to 
public Records Office of England - Marriage 
Notices for U.S. 1785-1794 - National Archives 
Guide to Paris, France. 

CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE, 18111 Nordhoff 
St., Northridge, CA 91330 

56,000 research books (genealogies interftled) -
Microftlm Room has 41 page catalog of their hold
ings - Denmark - censuses - Keene, NH 
Directories - Luxembourg census - old books & 
newspapers on microfiche. 

CARLSBAD CITY LIBRARY, 1250 Elm Ave., 
Carlsbad, NM 92008 

11/2 hr drive from L.A. - 139,843 books- 16,200 
Genealogical Books - 615 microfilm - 52,782 
microfiche- Draper Manuscripts -19 volumes Of
ficial Roster of Ohio Soldiers, Sailors & Marines 
- KY Deed Books. 

CLAREMONT COLLEGE LIBRARY, 800 
Dartmouth St., Claremont, CA 91711 

1,500,000 books (genealogies interftled) - 6,543 
periodicals - 28,000 microfilm - 960,000 
microfiche - Nordic collection - French, German 
& Danish Biographies - Biographies Universelle 
in French 45 volumes. 

GERMAN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY OF 
AMERICA LIBRARY, 1420 N. Claremont Blvd., 
Suite 106A, Claremont, CA 91711 

Sat.1-5 p.m. or by appointment 714-621-7339 
One of the largest collections of German 

genealogical publications in the country. 

HUNTINGTON BEACH PUBLIC LIBRARY, 
7111 Talbert Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

178,511 books - 700 genealogies - 7,211 
microfilm - 36,000 microfiche - Official Roster of 
ND Soldiers, Sailors & Marines- Adj. General's 
Report State of Kansas- L.A. & Orange Counties 
obituary ftles. 

LOS ANGELES PUBLIC LIBRARY, Spring 
Street, L.A. (temporary) 56,025 genealogical 
books - 507 periodicals - 5,254 microftlm - 18,004 
microfiche - Excellent collection of family his
tories, county histories & heraldry. 

FAMILY HISTORY CENTER, Los Angeles 
LDS Temple Visitors Center, 10741 Santa Monica 
Blvd., West Los Angeles, CA 90025 

10,000 genealogical books - 250 periodicals -
47,000 microfilm - 15,000 microfiche - Immigra
tion Records - All Federal censuses - bound 
census indexes & AIS indexes - Civil registration 
for Ireland, Scotland, England & Wales. 

PASADENA PUBLIC LIBRARY, 285 E. Walnut 
St., Pasadena, CA 91101 

240,000 books - 1,500 genealogical books -
100,000 microftlm - 750 microfiche - Family His
tory collection - West Virginia History Collection. 

POMONA PUBLIC LIBRARY, 625 S. Garey 
Ave., Pomona, CA 91766 

254,000 books - 5, 700 genealogical books - 300 
microfilm - 2,200 microfiche - Index to Irish wills 
-English convicts in Colonial America- 4 volumes 
Pension Rolls of 1835 - NJ Index of wills- Pioneer 
Baptist Church Records So Central KY & TN. 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GENEALOGI
CAL SOCIETY, 122 So. San Fernando Rd., (rear) 
Burbank, CA 91503 

6,500 genealogical books - 40 microfilm - 2,000 
microfiche - Turner Collection - Brossman Col
lection- 245 volumes Jones & Gandrud Alabama 
Records - largest genealogical periodical collec
tion in Southern California, over 2,000 volumes. 

SONS OF REVOLUTION LIBRARY, 600 So. 
Central, Glendale, CA 91204 

25,000 genealogical books - 125 periodicals -
Bound Boston Transcript - 35 volumes Archives 
of Maryland- 121 volumes Pennsylvania Archives 
- 140 volumes War of Rebellion - 15 volumes RI 
Vital Records - 222 volumes MA Vital Records. 

MORE •••• 



....---------0-----, 
L.A. Libraries continued 

UCLA UNIVERSI'IY RESEARCH LIBRARY, 
405 Hilgard Ave., West Los Angeles, CA 90024 

5,000,000 books (genealogies interfLled) - 70,000 
periodicals - 128,000 microfilm - 2,389,000 
microfiche - Americana collection -City Direc
tories- GA State Gazette 1786- Newspapers from 
Spain 1800's to 1900's. 

WHITTIER COLLEGE LIBRARY, 7031 
Founders Hills Rd., Whittier, CA 90602 

175,107 books (genealogies interfLled) - 400 
microftlm - 21,000 microfiche - Society of Friends 
(Quaker) Depository Library- Quaker Necrol
ogy, an index of Quaker deaths - Quaker 
genealogies. 

FROM MY GRANDMA'S PAPERS ... 

continued 

S. S. "PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT" 
COMMANDER: THEODORE VANBEEK, U.S.N. R. 

in ifonor of 

:!Irs. :tllllary <1!. Q!lrurlanb 

:!Irs. .Angtr N. i!\nnx 

:!Irs. 1.Eua !I. :!ttturl1 

:!Irs. 1J1 auuir m. Jtuk 

THURSDAY, September 10, 1931 

SOUVENIR LOG 

S. S. "PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT" Voyage No. 28 WESTBOUND 
Commander: Theo. VanBeek, U.S.NR. 

FROM HAMBURG to NEW YORK via SOUTHAMPTON, CHERBOURG ®. COBH 

Left Cobb 5:06 p.m. D. S. T. September 4, 1931 

DAILY LOG FROM COBH TO NEW YORK 

Date Lat. N.,Long. W., Run IHr.Mts., Av. Sp., Remarks Noon 

He pt. 5 51.17 17.31 352 19-54 17.68 Moderate N.W. gale, mod. rough N.W. sea 

.. 6 50.40 29.08 450 25-00 18.0 Moderate E.S.F. gale, rough quartering sea 
.. 7 48.55Yi! 41.08 477 25-00 19.08 Fresh N.W. wind, moderate N.W. sea 
.. 8 45.34 51.27 475 25.00 19.0 Moderate S.E'ly wind, moderate sea 

.. 9 43.07 60.37 440 25-00 17.6 Fresh W'ly wind, moderate W'ly sea 

.. 10 40.39 69.27 441 24-00 18.4 Light N. W 'ly wind, smooth sea 

.. 11 To Ambrose .............. 205 13-13 15.5 Arrived 1.13 a.m., S. T., September 11, 1931 

TOTAL DISTANCE FROM COBH TO AMBROSE CHANNELL. V. 2,840 MILES 

Length of Sea Passage ..... 6 days, 13 hours, 07 minutes 

Average Distance per(24Hours) day ..... 434 Miles Average Speed per hour ..... l8.07 
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BITS AND PIECES 

THE WARS 

SERVICE RECORDS FOR THESE WARS 
.ARE HELD IN THE NATIONAL 
ARCIVES 

REVOLUTIONARYWAR 1775-1783 
THE POST REVOLUTIONARY WAR 
1784- 1811 
WAR OF 1812 1812-1815 
INDIANWARS 1816-1860 
MEXICAN WAR 1846-1848 
CIVIL WAR 1861-1865 
SPANISHAMERICANWAR 1898 
PHILIPPINE INSURRECTION 1898-1903 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

SOUTH CAROLINA 
MISSISSIPPI 
GEORGIA 
FLORIDA 
ALABAMA 
LOUISIANA 
TEXAS 
VIRGINIA 
NORTH CAROLINA 
ARKANSAS 
TENNESSEE 

CIVIL WAR PICfURES 

If you have an ancestor who served either the 
North or South in the Civil War and you either 
have a picture of him or want a picture of him, 
here's what to do. If you have a picture to add to 
their archives, please send it to be copied. They 
will return it, plus a complimentary 8X10. If you 
want a picture, they may have one on file. Send all 
pertinent information to them. 

For a small charge, they will supply a picture if 
they have one. They have been collecting for five 
years now, and have over 80,000 photos. 

Write to: The Curator, US Army Military His
tory Institute, Carlile Barracks, PA 17013 

From PINON WHISPERS 

Missouri & Kentucky were not confederate. However, many southern 
sympathizers were in those states. 

CONFEDERATE AGE LIMITS 
16 Apr 1862 18 to 35 years 
27 Sept 1862 18 to 45 years 
Feb 1864 17 to 50 years 

Many were exempted: Teachers, lawyers, government employees, 
ministers and even overseers of 15 or more slaves. 
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QUERIES 
EDITED BY: CORADEAN BAUR CARTER, 6904 Vi. CONIFER LN. 

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA 89128 702-363-2934 

SHAFFER. SKINNER, BARTLEYS METTAM: Need info on James 
Frederick SHAFFER Sr. b 1 48? Balt., Maryland- d 30 
Sept 1933., m Sallie SKINNER, ch James Frederick 
SHAFFER b 2 Oct 1882, d 15 Jan 1961. All from Balt., 
Maryland. 
Need info on par of Annie Marie BARTLEY b 9 April 1851 
Balt., Maryland, d 5 Aug 1929 m Henry Clay METTAM 19 
Nov. 1874 All from Balt., Maryland. 
Need info on par of Sallie SKINNER b ? d 24 Mar 1922 
m James Frederick SHAFFER SR. All from Balt., Maryland 
Reply to James F. Shaffer III, 4329 Malaga Dr. Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 

WEIDENFELLER: Adam & wife Anna Maria (Heibel) came to u.s. from Hissen
Nassau, Germany 1878-1879. Both families reside in Heilberscheid & 
Nenterschausen, Hessen Germany. Family settled in Dorr, MI area near 
Grand ~apids. Do You know anything on any WEIDENFELLER'S in MI or area? 
Reply to Noretta Amlong, 4805 Terra Linda Ave., Las Vegas, Nevada 89120 

SYZDEK, BIELAMOWICZS KAPCHINSKI: Seeking info on grandpar of Albert 
SYZDEK b 1 '? Feb 185 m tv1aryanna BIELAMOWICZ. Emigrated from Yaszwa 
(Yaslo), Austria (Poland) 27 May 1885 with sons Michael and Henry. 
Settled in Bremond, Texas. Vincent KAPCHINSKI m Helen PUTZ. Settled 
in Bryan, TX. Reply to Bruno c. Syzdek, 4625 Rip Van Winkle Lane, 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

McCRELESS: McCreless Family Historian. Need info on any McCreless. 
James McCRELESS purchased land in Charleston, South Carolina in 1745. 
Wife Jamyma. WHO were their parents and where were they born? Four ch, 
all born Charleston: George, James, John & Mary. Grandsons & Great 
Grandsons moved to Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi & Texas. 
Reply to Betty Cassimus McCreless, 6261 E. Carey Ave. Las Vegas, Nevada 
89115 
BURGESS: Seeking ancestry info & correspondance with desc of Edwin 
James BURGESS d 4 Dec. 1914 bur in Shone Churchyard, Kent, England. 
Family in Chicago & Rockfalls, Ill. Reply to CoraDean B. Carter 
6904 w. Conifer Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89128 

LAWRENCE: Seeking Info about par of Robert LAWRENCE b Saratoga Springs, 
N.Y. 1828 Reply to Kathleen M. Lang 6272 Rocky Mtn. Ave. Las Vegas, 
Nevada 89110 

DURANT: Seeking info on DURANT family in upstate New York. Reply to 
Frarik Lang, 6272 Rocky Mountain Ave. Las Vegas, Nevada 89110 
POWERS, HOOVER: Wish to Correspond with desc of Michael Henry POWERS, 
b 15 May 1846 Cincinnati, Ohio. Known to be in Southern Army. Wife 
Mary Louise HOOVER. b Carrolton, Mo. Appreciate any info concerning 
ancestry & descendants. Reply to, Phyllis Powers Syzdek, 4625 Rip Van 
Winkle Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

I ~ 
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QUERIES 

BOND, DODD, MAYFIELD, ECHOLS, DAVIDSON, HIGGINS: Need 
info on ancestors & desc of Joseph M. BOND,b 1797 in · 
SC. m Mary Ann DODD 24 Dec. 1827, Hall Co. GA. Bought 
property in Campbell Co. GA 31 Dec. 1827. d Campbell 
co. GA 29 June 1837. Known ch all b Campbell co. GA. 
James Campbell BOND, b 3 Ded. 1828, Susan D. BOND, b 
28 Nov. 1831, Robert R. BOND b 10 April 1834 m Milly 
ECHOLS 2nd m S.R.A. DAVIDSON, Martha Ann BOND b 30 June 
1836 d 1 Aug 1899, William Dodd BOND b 2 Nov 1838 d 1 
Jan 1922, John Dodd BOND b 17 Sept 1842, Joseph 
Benjamin F. BOND b 21 June 1845 d 10 Aug 1919. Any 
help with this family would be GREATLY APPRECIATED! 
Reply to Charlotte Carter Schick, 1017 Coral Isle Way, 
Las .Vegas, Nevada 89108. 
SHAFFER, SKI1~ER, WHITE. BRASHEARS, PHELPS, WARFIELD: 
Seeking info on James Frederick SHAFFER SR. b 3 Sept 1847 Balt. MD. d 30 
Sept. 1933 •. m Sally Buxton SKINNER, All from Balt. MD. Need info on 
father -~George E. SHAFFER b 2 ? 1821. & par of Sally B.SKINNER- Thomas? 
~eed info on mo of James - Sarah A. WHI~E b 12/1823. Need info on 
Shipley ~RASHEARS Jr. of Prince George's co. MD. b 187?, died ? Also need 
info on his kids (4) 

Need info on par of Sarah E. WARFIELD, b 1826 Balt. MD. m Edward J.PHELPS 
8 Jan 1850. Reply to James Frederick Shaffer III, 4329 Malaga Dr. Las 
Vegas, Nevada 89121-6518 

WILKINSON, PHELPS, ANDREWS: Wish to correspond with desc of Nathaniel 
WILKINSON and Lydia Ann PHELPS, b 12 July 1857 m 16 Oct 1874. Nellie 
Martha WILKINSON b 24 Jan 1877 Nebraska?, m William Wilson ANDREWS my 
grandparents. Appreciate info on ancestry & desc. Reply to Phyllis 
Powers Syzdek, 4625 Rip Van Winkle Lane, Las Vegas, Nevada 89102 

THRASHER, LUCEf HILLBft BURCH, SIMPSON, FARRAH, FIRBTER, ELLIOTT: Seek 
all data on Wi liam T.RASHER b c 1823 in N.Y. Wife Ruth b 1838 N.Y. 
Who were their par? Known ch; Marian Cecil ( my Gre.at Grandmother) b 
1845 N.Y.Iscabelle b c 1847, Ohio, Frances b 1850 Ohio and Willie b Nov. 
1859 in Calhoun co. Michigan. Ruth d before 1864 and Willie m Elizabeth 
LUCE (widow) • 

Need data on Aaron HILLS b 1795 in Conn. mAnna BURCH b N.Y. c 1820. 
moved to Sandy Lake, Mercer Co. PA by 1840. Both are hurried there in 
Yankee Cemetery. Daughters; Sally.SIMPSON, Elizabeth FARRAH, Mariam 
FIRSTER, and Florence ELLIOTT. Sons, Daniel, John, and my Great Great 
Grandfather, Elliott BURCH. Reply to, Betty Cassimus McCreless, 6261 
Carey Ave. Las Vegas, Nevada, 89115 · 

BRQTHERIDGE~ BURGESS, BOTTLE: Need info on John Richard BROTHERIDGE, 
b 25 May 18 2 Brighton, Sussix,En~land, d 21 Dec. 1946. m 9 Aug. 1883 
in Chicago, IL. to Mary Ann BURGESS b 21 Oct 1861 Willosborou~h, Kent, 
England, d 8 Nov 1940 bur Rock Falls, IL. dau of Mary Ann BOTTLE & 
William Burgess Reply to CoraDean Baur Carter, 6904 w. Conifer Lane 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89128 
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